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USA, Auto and Internet
AUTOPEDIA - The Automotive Encyclopedia a free comprehensive automotive reference source.Got a Lemon? Get
AUTOPEDIA'S 4 Star Award winning Lemonaid! CAR-FINDER - Get the lowest price with no hassle.Auto Insurance
Check-Up, Vehicle Directory.Calculate your auto loan payments with two different Loan Payment, Auto Manufacturers, if
you want to contact the manufacturer, here are all of their toll free, Exporting or Importing, Link to an experienced
exporter.Dealers.Want to know the name and location of a dealer near you or in another state? It's all in the DealerPedia,
Rebates and Incentives, Financing and Leasing, Negotiating - How to Get the Absolute Best Deal, Autopedia's Request for
Purchase Service - the best deal with ZERO hassle - GUARANTEED, We do all the work and you simply pick up your
brand new car or truck at a dealer near you.Used Car Buyer's Guide, The Autopedia UNILot. On-line database access to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration's.Wheels and Tires. Autopedia's Tire BBS, Stereos, Phones, Alarms and
More, Enthusiasts & Clubs, SimulSearchI lets you simultaneously use your choice of up to four of the major search engines
to search the WWW, Usenet Newsgroups, FTP sites, Email addresses, Stock Quotes, Headline News, Recall Information NHTSA Database, Safety-Both NHTSA and IIHS crash test results, email
Microsoft CarPoint Virtual Auto Show, New Car Reviews, Surround Video Gallery, Window Shopping Lists, Find out how
much your car is worth today.Detailed reliability reports for used car shoppers, Enter your requirements to find the right car
for you, News & Advices, CarPoint Auto Store.
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